Thanks to the efforts of the Senior Steering Committee and the generosity of the Babson community, this year's auction was a great success. The Pub was filled to capacity with students anxious to get in a bid. Prices were high, but it was all for a good cause as proceeds were raised to fund Senior Week activities.
It was strictly a black tie affair at the Marriot Hotel on Saturday evening, May 10, 1986, as seniors and their dates attended what was to be the last formal gathering before graduation. Guests danced until the early hours of the morning to the sounds of the Marcefs. A great time was had by all Cinderella's and their Princes.
AWARDS NIGHT

Roger W. Babson Achievement
Andrea McNabb

George Macy Wheeler
Paula Stento
Charles Helm

Schoptungsertrag Preis
Jeffrey Hiromura

Student Government
Mary Ellen Carter

Wallace P. Mars
Christine Megruie

Brenda Caiman
Marcia Giordani

Student Business Initiative
Lauren Ready
Cynthia Shaw

Highest Scholaristic Average
Marc Soreff

Carroll W. Ford Scholarship
Marc Soreff

Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
Marc Soreff

Prentice-Hall
Komi Risberg

Economics Achievement
James KoulGeorge

Wall Street Journal
Marc Soreff

Liberal Arts
Marc Soreff

S.A.M. Rudolph A. Johnson
Paula Gerry

Bertrand R. Cantfield
Michael Berler

Earl K. Bowen
Marc Soreff

Ralph Z. and Charlotte R. Sorenson Scholarships
Jeffrey Brown
Samuel Kates
Marc Soreff

Athletic Awards
Mark C. Sullivan
Susan O’Donnell
It wasn't long after the boat left Boston Harbor that seniors were lining up at the bar or dancing to the tunes provided by a disc jockey. Couples took advantage of the beautiful sunset by strolling along the top deck. Seniors couldn't have asked for a better night for a harbor cruise.